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judging worst; And Vanity with pocket glass, And Impudence with front of brass; And studied
Affectation came, Each limb and feature out of frame; While Ignorance, with brain of lead, Flew
hovering o er each female head. Why should I ask of thee, my Muse, A hundred tongues, as poets
use, When, to give every dame her due, A hundred thousand were too few? Or how should I, alas!
relate The sum of all their senseless prate, Their inuendoes, hints, and slanders, Their meaning lewd,
and double entendres? Now comes the general scandal charge; What some invent, the rest enlarge;
And, Madam, if it be a lie, You have the tale as cheap as I; I must conceal my author s name: But
now, tis known to common fame. Say, foolish females, bold and blind, Say, by what fatal turn...
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Simply no terms to explain. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been written in an remarkably easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Pr of. Jededia h K uhic DVM
Good electronic book and valuable one. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You may like how the author publish
this pdf.
-- Lisette Schimmel
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